ACCFSC Meeting Agenda
Friday, January 25, 2013
9:00 – 11:00 A.M.
Bachman 113, Manoa

Agenda

1. Approval of minutes of November 16, 2012
2. ACCFSC budget request to President Greenwood approved for $25,000
3. Faculty dependent scholarships
4. New programs for faculty / Surveys by senates
5. Current legislative concerns

Committee Progress Updates

1. Budget Committee
2. Academic Affairs Committee

Polycom Sites:
UHM - Bachman 113
UHH - LRC 361
HAW - Conf Rm 6A
KAU - LRC 121

Polycom Dial In Number for connection:
883019

PLEASE NOTE: The UHM, Bachman 113 Room is reserved for a 'ACCFSC Budget Meeting' to follow from 11:00-12:30 (per JoAnne Yuen).
***I only coordinated Polycom to run Only until 11:30. (I always have Polycom run over 1/2 hour from the end time of the meeting for meetings usually run over.)